I. CALL TO ORDER AND ESTABLISHMENT OF QUORUM 8:30 a.m.

Mr. Burghduff, L.P.N., President of the Indiana State Board of Nursing, called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. in the Auditorium of the Indiana Government Center South Building, 302 West Washington Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 and declared a quorum, in accordance with IC § 25-23-1-5(b).

Board Members Present:
Jerry Burghduff, L.P.N., President
Constance McIntosh, R.N., Secretary
Karen Dolk, R.N., Member
Natalie Hall, R.N., Member
Marcia Laux, R.N., Member
Lynda Narwold, R.N., Member
Holly Presley, L.P.N., Member
Scott Johns, C.R.N.A., Member

Board Member(s) Absent:
Anne Ogle, Consumer Member

State Officials Present:
Elizabeth Kiefner Crawford, Board Director, Indiana Professional Licensing Agency
Lori Gricle, Assistant Board Director, Indiana Professional Licensing Agency
Linda Stephenson, Compliance Officer, Indiana Professional Licensing Agency
Lisa Chapman, Litigation Specialist, Indiana Professional Licensing Agency
Phil Thompson, Nursing Board Advisory Counsel, Office of the Attorney General

II. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

A motion was made and seconded to adopt the agenda as amended. Laux/McIntosh, 8-0-0, motion carries

III. ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES FROM THE October 20, 2011 MEETING OF THE BOARD

A motion was made and seconded to adopt the October 20, 2011 nursing board minutes. Laux/Presley, 7-0-1, motion carries (Johns abstains)

IV. INDIANA STATE NURSES ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

Chuck Lindquist appeared on behalf of ISNAP. The first week of November ISNAP was trained on the new electronic case management system. Mr. Lindquist gave the Board a copy of the compliance program overview for their review. One of the highlights of the program is that if licensees stop calling in to the system, ISNAP is alerted in three days time rather than quarterly. ISNAP had 32 RMA’s returned last month. Mr. Lindquist distributed the statistics for last month; there were 14 closures in intake with 7 not being diagnosed with a substance abuse disorder and 5 with a period of sobriety that did not meet ISNAP criteria.

V. EDUCATION

A. Indiana State University BSN Program—Plan of Correction

NCLEX Pass Rates: 2008-83.3% 2009-72.22% 2010-78.3%

Staff from Indiana State University appeared before the Board. ISU is decreasing the overall number of students they accept into their BSN program by 17%. ISU will now admit 50 students twice per year whereas in the past they were accepting 60 students twice per year. ISU would like to keep their current admission standard of a 2.5 G.P.A. for both traditional and returning students. ISU is placing ATI testing measures into place so that students may not graduate or proceed if they fail the ATI. The Board asked a question regarding Levels 1 and 2 of the ATI and ISU provided a copy of their policies for implementation of preparation of the NCLEX. The Board asked another question regarding the current cohorts and the possibility of not graduating. Within the cohort that is set to graduate, 50% passed and 50% were within 1 or 2 questions of being successful and will remediate and take the test again. The ATI policy will go into effect next semester and ISU is in the process of informing students about the new policy and expectations. The Board had
concerns about G.P.A. admission criteria and whether the prerequisite G.P.A. was used vs. overall admission into the university itself. ISU indicated it is using a science G.P.A. as well as the TEAS score.

Board Action: A motion was made and seconded to approve the POC. McIntosh/Narwold 8-0-0, motion carries.

B. Brown Mackie South Bend PN Program-Plan of Correction
NCLEX Pass Rates: 2008-67.8% 2009-70.53% 2010-74.2%
Standard Deviation: 2008-84.6% 2009-84.8% 2010-86.8%

Staff from Brown Mackie South Bend’s PN Program appeared before the Board. Brown Mackie believes their low NCLEX scores were related to the fact that they had no PN administrator and there was no type of process or procedure for evaluation for passing the NCLEX. Brown Mackie SB has now set guidelines for reaching achievement goals and students that cannot are placed in a remedial program and work 1 to 1 with staff to meet their goals. Brown Mackie SB implemented ATI in February 2010 and students that had already been in the program did not have the benefit of this information. Brown Mackie SB is now recommending that students who do not take the NCLEX within the first year or two of graduation come back for remediation and take a Kaplan-type course. Brown Mackie SB now follows up with students and encourages their students to test within three months of graduation. Brown Mackie SB admits students monthly but the program is capped at 25 admits per month. They usually take 10-15 students per month into the Intro to Nursing class. Brown Mackie SB’s clinical ratio is usually 1 RN to 8 students. They have a non-traditional student population that may need some study skills, etc. In total they have around 120 students in the PN program currently. The Board asked about dropouts and the staff responded that the persistence rate is around 86%. The school has new criteria regarding retakes and failures: students can only fail the same course twice or if students fail 3 separate courses they are removed from the program. Brown Mackie SB also recently changed the G.P.A. required every quarter to require a 2.0 G.P.A. for the PN Program. The Board addressed concerns that the G.P.A. requirement is very low and that the retake/failure policy may be too lenient and very costly to the student population.

Board Action: A motion was made and seconded to approve the POC. Narwold/Laux 8-0-0, motion carries

C. Purdue University North Central Request for Curriculum Change

Staff from Purdue University North Central ("PUNC") appeared before the Board. PUNC proposed to add and restructure a new foundations course. PUNC had both a foundations and intro to nursing course but would like to create an enhanced foundation course with more evidence based practice and adding a clinical component to help students be introduced to interacting with people. They are also consolidating their Capstone and Advanced Adult Health courses at the end of their program to aid students in preparing for NCLEX. The Board had a question regarding Capstone being 2 hours. Students spend 93 hours in the clinical setting for this course. PUNC moved hours into Community and Management Leadership with 135 hours in the clinical setting. Part of the Capstone hours went into the first foundation course and PUNC has added clinical hours to the foundation course in the lab with concepts of evidence based practice, learning and test taking skills and health promotion. PUNC then has time in the second foundations course to get into the facilities and acute care more quickly into the semester. The total change in credits across the program is adding one credit for a total of 124.

Board Action: A motion was made and seconded to accept the curriculum change. Narwold/McIntosh, 8-0-0, motion carries

D. FYI-Only Brown Mackie College Indianapolis Change in President

E. FYI- Brown Mackie College Indianapolis Change in Space and PN Administrator (Effective 10/1/11 and 9/26/11 respectively, letter received by PLA 11/9/11)

F. FYI Only- Kaplan College letter of intent to start ADN Program

G. FYI Only- U.S. Department of Education Audit Results St. Mary's College

H. Indiana State University plan of correction

VI. DISCUSSION

A. ISNAP Updated Financials August through October 2011

There is no anticipation at this time to add additional staff on behalf of ISNAP. The Board had no questions regarding this document at this time.

VII. BOARD DIRECTOR REPORT

Ms. Crawford reported on the RN renewal cycle. Approximately 95,305 RN’s, APN’s and Nurse Midwives renewed their licenses from August 15 to October 31, 2011. Approximately 97.4% of these individuals renewed online via the Professional Licensing Agency’s website. Between the October board meeting and the November board meeting nearly 250 personal appearances have been conducted with more to come in December as the Board must act upon renewals
VIII. PERSONAL APPEARANCES

Personal Appearances were conducted on this date in Conference Room 14 before Administrative Law Judges Marcia Laux and Holly Presley in the morning session and before Administrative Law Judge Holly Presley in the afternoon session unless otherwise noted.

Board Action: A motion was made and seconded to approve the morning personal appearances with the exception of Sharon Nall and Anita Kerrigan which were voted on separately. Burghduff/Dolk, 6-0-0, motion carries (Board members participating: Burghduff, Narwold, Presley, Dolk, Hall, McIntosh)

A. Appearances by Applicants for Licensure

1. Steven Armstrong
   - RN endorsement
   - Positive response
   - Mr. Armstrong appeared regarding his application for RN licensure by endorsement. He disclosed two alcohol related incidents in 2006 and 2007. His Kentucky RN license was not restricted as a result of these incidents. The ALJ recommended issuing his license free and clear.

2. Adeola Ajayi
   - LPN examination; completed school in 2008; rescheduled 2 times
   - Ms. Ajayi failed to appear regarding her application for LPN licensure by examination. This was the second time the matter was rescheduled for a Board appearance. The ALJ recommended denying the application.

3. Jennifer Turner
   - LPN examination
   - Positive response
   - Ms. Turner appeared regarding her application for LPN licensure by examination. She reported numerous traffic violations, failure to pay tickets, speeding and ultimately suspension of her driver’s license. The ALJ recommended issuing her license free and clear upon successful passage of the NCLEX.

4. Donna Hankins
   - LPN endorsement
   - Positive response; resched from 11/3 due to no show; requested reschedule on 11/4/11
   - Ms. Hankins failed to appear regarding her application for LPN licensure by endorsement. This was the second time the matter was rescheduled for a Board appearance. The ALJ recommended denying the application.

5. Summer Wells
   - RN endorsement
   - Positive response
   - Ms. Wells failed to appear regarding her application for RN licensure by endorsement. This was the second time the matter was rescheduled for a Board appearance. The ALJ recommended denying the application.

6. Lisa Harr
   - RN examination
   - 5 previous failures
   - Ms. Harr failed to appear regarding her application for RN licensure by examination. She has previously taken and failed the NCLEX five times. The ALJ recommended denying the application.

7. Bianca Brown
   - RN examination
   - Answered no to all questions
   - Ms. Brown appeared regarding her application for RN licensure by examination. She failed to disclose a previous driver’s license suspension but all matters have now been resolved. The ALJ recommended that her license be issued free and clear upon successful passage of the NCLEX.

8. Michael Cottrell
   - RN endorsement
   - Positive response; requests resched. To Dec. 1
   - Mr. Cottrell failed to appear regarding his application for RN licensure by endorsement. The ALJ recommended denying the application.

9. Deana Ridgeway
   - LPN endorsement
   - Answered no; IL refuses to renew
   - Ms. Ridgeway failed to appear regarding her application for LPN licensure by endorsement. Illinois currently refused to renew her LPN license. The ALJ recommended denying the application.

10. Gwendolyn Street
    - RN examination
    - Positive response
    - Ms. Street appeared regarding her application for RN licensure by examination. She revealed a conviction for shoplifting at age 18. She has been steadily employed by UPS for 16 years. The ALJ recommended allowing her to sit for the NCLEX and that her license may be issued free and clear upon successful passage of the NCLEX.

11. Erika West
    - LPN examination
    - Positive response
    - Ms. West appeared regarding her application for LPN licensure by examination. She reported a shoplifting conviction at age 17 and a public intoxication conviction in 2007. She was terminated from her employment in 2007 for being late to home visits. The ALJ recommended that she be allowed to sit for the NCLEX and that her license may be issued free and clear upon successful passage of the NCLEX.

12. Kimberly Griffin
    - RN examination; completed school in 2008
    - Ms. Griffin appeared regarding her application for RN licensure by examination. She graduated from nursing school in 2008 and has failed the NCLEX twice. The ALJ recommended denying her application until she can document a 95% probability of passing the NCLEX.

13. Moses Ntongai
    - RN endorsement
    - Answered no to all questions
    - Mr. Ntongai appeared regarding his application for RN licensure by endorsement. He failed to disclose a conviction regarding a domestic dispute on his nursing application. He is currently on criminal probation. The ALJ recommended that Mr. Ntongai must have an MMPI-II evaluation and report the results to the Board. His nursing license will be issued on probation for the length of the criminal probation.
14. Sandra Rodriguez  | LPN examination  | Positive response  
Ms. Rodriguez appeared regarding her application for LPN licensure by examination. She reported a prior termination for no call/no show. The ALJ recommended that she be allowed to sit for the NCLEX and that her license may be issued free and clear upon successful passage of the NCLEX.

15. Kongmy Chayhane  | RN endorsement  | Positive response  
Mr. Chayhane appeared regarding his application for RN licensure by endorsement. He reported an arrest for fighting at a party and an arrest for theft of a stolen firearm, both in 1994. He has had no problems with the law since then. The ALJ recommended issuing the license free and clear.

16. Raquel Fletcher  | LPN examination  | Positive response; 2 previous failures  
Ms. Fletcher appeared regarding her application for LPN licensure by examination. She has an arrest history dating back to 2005 for disorderly conduct, public intoxication, resisting law enforcement, criminal mischief, carrying a handgun without a permit and OWI. The ALJ recommended allowing her to sit for the NCLEX. Upon successful passage of the NCLEX her license will be issued on probation for a minimum of one year with quarterly employer reports.

### B. Appearances by Applicants for Renewal

1. Sally Daggy  | 28053905A  | Positive response  
Ms. Daggy appeared regarding a positive response on her RN renewal. She is currently working with the OAG on a proposed settlement agreement. The ALJ recommended continuing her license on a valid to practice status until the completion of her licensure case.

2. Shannan Murphy  | 28189771A  | Positive response; rescinded from 11/3  
Ms. Murphy appeared regarding a positive response on her RN renewal. She was disciplined in Kentucky for inadequate documentation. The ALJ recommended renewing her license free and clear.

3. Bradford Whitehead  | 28195622A  | Positive response  
Mr. Whitehead appeared regarding a positive response on his RN renewal. He disclosed a DUI in April 2010 and another in April 2011 which resulted in a car accident. He has contacted ISNAP. The ALJ recommended renewing his license on probation for the length of his ISNAP RMA with quarterly reports from his employer.

4. Whitney Carter  | 28179206A  | Positive response; rescinded from 11/3  
Ms. Carter appeared regarding a positive response on her renewal application. In May 2010 she had a DUI and completed criminal probation. A motion was made and seconded to have an ISNAP evaluation and enter into an RMA if applicable. She will be renewed free and clear. 6-0-0, motion carries  
Board members participating: Burghduff, Narwold, Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns

5. Sheila Burdett  | 28044530A  | License expired 10/31/09; kept working  
Ms. Burdett appeared regarding a positive response on her renewal application. She went on disability in 2008. She indicates that she has not worked as a nurse since 2009. She indicates the last time she actively practiced as a Nurse was 2001. A motion was made and seconded to deny her renewal. She needs to take an RN refresher course and provide proof of completion before reapplying for renewal. 6-0-0, motion carries  
Board members participating: Burghduff, Narwold, Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns

6. Jenny Scott  | 28179489A  | Positive response  
Ms. Scott appeared regarding a positive response on her RN renewal. She reported terminations in 2009 and 2011 regarding attendance issues. The ALJ recommended renewing her license free and clear.

7. Pamela Kish  | 28194374A  | Positive response  
Ms. Kish appeared with counsel regarding a positive response on her RN renewal. Her RN license was issued on probation in 2010. She reported a termination during a 90 day probationary period due to a medication error. The ALJ recommended renewing her license on probation.

8. Wayne Moeenhuis  | 28134424A  | Positive response  
Mr. Moeenhuis appeared regarding a positive response on his renewal application. Licensee reported a termination in May 2010. He was terminated related to a “three strikes” policy regarding patient care and complaints. He has been terminated several times in the past and had a positive response in 2009. A recommendation was made to place Respondent’s license on indefinite probation for a minimum of one year with four quarterly employer reports from supervisors and an MMPI-2 with psychological evaluation related to the ability to safely practice as a Nurse, and 12 hours of continuing education in interpersonal relationships. 6-0-0, motion carries  
Board members participating: Burghduff, Narwold, Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns

9. Bobbie Soudrike  | 28160206A  | Positive response  
Ms. Soudrike appeared regarding a positive response on her renewal application. Licensee reported an arrest for excessive purchase of pseudoephedrine. She had a previous arrest involving a family domestic situation. A motion was made and seconded to issue free and clear. 5-2-0, motion carries (McIntosh and Johns against)  
Board members participating: Burghduff, Narwold, Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns, Laux

10. Candice Moo Yin  | 28194422A  | Positive response  
Ms. Moo Yin failed to appear regarding a positive response on her renewal application but provided documentation to the Board regarding her response. A motion was made and seconded to issue free and clear.  
Burghduff/McIntosh, 7-0-0  
Board members participating: Burghduff, Narwold, Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns, Laux

11. Nicole Drumm  | 28189730A  | Positive response  
Ms. Drumm appeared regarding a positive response on her renewal application. She has had three terminations in this renewal cycle. A motion was made and seconded to place licensee on indefinite probation with one year of employer reports on her progress and work and may not practice nursing until she has attended a nursing refresher course. Burghduff/Laux 6-0-2, motion carries
Board members participating: Burghdaff, Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns, Laux (Narwald and Presley abstain)

12. Emily Bennett 28191432A Positive response

Ms. Bennett appeared regarding a positive response on her renewal application. She was terminated from a facility after she and her husband diverted Pherogran and Imodium. A motion was made and seconded to place the license on indefinite probation for a minimum of two years with continuing education mirroring that of her husband James Bennett 7-1-0, motion carries (McIntosh abstains)

13. Anita Kerrigan 28075713A Positive response

Ms. Kerrigan appeared with counsel regarding a positive response on her renewal application. She has a pending lawsuit involving her license. The ALJ recommended forwarding the matter to the Office of the Attorney General for review and investigation. Board Action: Approve ALJ recommendation 5-0-0, McIntosh abstains

14. Sharen Nall 28165610A Positive response

Ms. Nall appeared with counsel regarding a positive response on her renewal application. She is currently on criminal probation as a result of an OWI in June 2011. She is an ISNAP participant. The ALJ recommended renewing on probation for the length of the RMA or criminal probation, whichever is longer. Board Action: Approve ALJ recommendation 5-0-0, Narwald abstains

15. Lynnette Hayford 28113072A Positive response

Ms. Hayford appeared with counsel regarding a positive response on her renewal application. She reported a termination due to patient care issues outside the scope of practice. Ms. Presley recommended that the license be renewed free and clear.

16. Cynthia Walter 28155707A Positive response; can't attend; sent response

Ms. Walter failed to appear regarding a positive response on her renewal application but provided information regarding the positive response. A motion was made and seconded to renew the license free and clear. Burghdaff/Laux, 8-0-0, motion carries

17. Janice Reichenbaugh 28131794A Positive response

Ms. Reichenbaugh appeared regarding a positive response on her renewal application. Licensee was terminated from two facilities. In one instance she was terminated for early charting. In the other she was terminated for complaints from CNA staff and communication issues with termination. She is currently on disability and is not working. A motion was made and seconded to place the license on indefinite probation with no direct physical patient contact, must have a statement from her physician regarding her ability to practice safely as a nurse, 6 CEU’s each in pharmacology, ethics, documentation and assessment. Burghdaff/Laux 8-0-0, motion carries

18. Shawn Barnes 28192416A Positive response

Mr. Barnes is facing criminal theft and forgery charges related to a narcotic diversion incident. He is currently an ISNAP participant. His criminal court case remains unresolved at this time. The ALJ recommended referring the matter to the Office of the Attorney General for investigation.

19. Mary Lawrence 28097100A Positive response

Ms. Lawrence appeared regarding a positive response on her renewal application. Licensee had an issue with a patient that was restrained by a CNA with a gait belt. Licensee was terminated for abuse regarding this incident. A motion was made and seconded to renew the license on indefinite probation made not lift for 6 months with 12 In Alzheimers's dementia, 6 in patient restraints, 6 in delegation and authority, 6 in medical ethics and 8-0-0 (motion carries)

20. Isaac Hamed 28174761A Positive response

The licensee failed to appear. This matter will be rescheduled one additional time.

21. Andrea Bowman 28157574A Positive response

Ms. Bowman appeared regarding a positive response on her renewal application. She reported a March 2010 family altercation which resulted in a domestic battery conviction. Her criminal matter is resolved. She is a past participant in the ISNAP program completed in 2005. The ALJ recommended renewing the license on probation with completion of an RN refresher course that demonstrates competency to practice and an MMPI evaluation.

22. Dyrca Poole 28193976A Positive response

Ms. Poole appeared regarding a positive response on her renewal application. Licensee has had two terminations this renewal cycle. One termination dealt with failure to do vitals involving a fall that occurred the day before with a subdural hematoma that resulted in death. The other termination had to do with failure to complete wound vac care. A motion was made and seconded to refer the matter to the Office of the Attorney General's for investigation and renew her license on valid to practice while under review. Burghdaff/Johns 8-0-0, motion carries

23. Beth Spurgeon 28101903A Positive response

Ms. Spurgeon appeared regarding a positive response on her renewal application. Licensee had a DUI in April 2011. She is currently on criminal probation until May 2012. A motion was made and seconded to renew the license on indefinite probation, ISNAP evaluation and must sign an RMA if eligible. Probationary license for the duration of criminal probation 7-0-1 (McIntosh abstains)

24. Ann Sikorski Langager 28145481A Positive response; PHSC set for 9:00 a.m.

Requests reschedule to Dec.

PERSONAL APPEARANCES

1:30 p.m.

All personal appearances in the afternoon were heard by Holly Presley as an ALJ. Board action: A motion was made and seconded to accept the ALJ’s recommendations. Burghdaff/Narwald 7-0-0, motion carries

1. Grog Fergus 28153961A Positive response; resched from 11/3

Mr. Fergus appeared regarding a positive response on his renewal application. He reported a termination related to a confidentiality violation. He is in ISNAP another nurse reported being treated for substance abuse issues and...
it was alleged that he violated her privacy. He provided documentation that he completed HIPAA training. The ALJ recommended that his license be renewed.

2. Rachelle Vece 28105327A Positive response
Ms. Vece appeared regarding a positive response on her renewal application. She reported a termination due to making mistakes during an orientation period. She also had a 2009 termination for performance issues. The ALJ recommended completion of 6 hours of continuing education in medication administration and then she could be renewed free and clear.

3. Janet Brown 28188559A Answered no; did not report NURSYS discipline
Ms. Brown did not appear regarding her renewal application. She has discipline in another jurisdiction and failed to report it on her renewal. The ALJ recommended referring the matter to the Office of the Attorney General for investigation. Her license status will be valid to practice while being reviewed.

4. Jacqueline Gabbard 28160242A
Ms. Gabbard appeared regarding her renewal application. She believes that a pending complaint may be related to a facility in Rushville. The ALJ recommended her license be renewed on probation for a period of six months with 12 hours of continuing education in documentation.

5. Deanna Roberts 28121628A Positive response \textit{requests rescheduled time}
The matter will be rescheduled one additional time.

6. Donna Hefner 28185953A Positive response
Ms. Hefner appeared regarding her renewal application. She reported a termination that it appears was also reported on her 2009 renewal application. The ALJ recommended renewing her license.

7. Maryanne Trinkle 28150917A Positive response
Ms. Trinkle appeared with counsel regarding her renewal application. She reported a termination with investigation by the Office of the Attorney General. The ALJ recommended that she be renewed as valid to practice and referred back to the Office of the Attorney General.

8. Barbara Lozanovski 28153866A Positive response
Ms. Lozanovski appeared regarding her renewal application. She reported two pending DUI charges and her criminal case remains outstanding. She is currently an ISNAP participant. The ALJ recommended renewing on probation for the length of the criminal probation.

9. Stacey Kost 28108495A Positive response
Ms. Kost appeared regarding her renewal application. She reported a DUI in December 2010 and is currently on criminal probation until April 2012. She has contacted ISNAP and is in the process of entering into an RMA. The ALJ recommended renewing on probation for the length of the RMA or the criminal probation, whichever is longer.

10. Linda Lance 28100150A Positive response
Ms. Lance failed to appear regarding the positive response on her renewal. The ALJ recommended renewing her license on suspension. The license was already on suspension prior to this renewal cycle.

11. Gina Genovese 28166168A Positive response
Ms. Genovese appeared regarding a positive response on her renewal. She reported discipline at one place of work and termination from another place of work in 2010. She reported attendance issues related to health issues and family issues. The ALJ recommended renewing the license free and clear.

12. Karen McKinney 28141116A Positive response
Ms. McKinney appeared with counsel regarding her renewal application. She reported being disciplined and then terminated for giving medications prior to obtaining a doctor’s order. She also had documentation errors. The ALJ recommended renewing upon receipt of 12 hours of continuing education in medication administration.

13. Leeann Fuelling 28169653A Positive response
Ms. Fuelling appeared regarding a positive response on her renewal. She reported a DUI in October 2011. Her criminal matter remains pending. The ALJ recommended renewing on probation for the length of an ISNAP RMA or criminal probation, whichever is longer.

14. Lynnette Matteson 28129886A Positive response
Ms. Matteson appeared regarding a positive response on her renewal. She reported that her Health Facility Administrator license is currently under investigation with an administrative hearing set for January 2012. The ALJ recommended referring the matter to the Office of the Attorney General.

15. Diana Williams 28114315A Positive response
This matter will be rescheduled one additional time.

16. Golda Bailey 28167701A Positive response
Ms. Bailey appeared regarding her renewal application. She reported pending criminal charges due to an alleged battery against her teenage daughter following a family altercation. Her daughter is no longer in the home and she reports no issues at work. The ALJ recommended renewing on probation until the criminal matter is resolved.

17. Steven VanderStelt 28159777A Positive response; requests Dec. 15 PA
This matter will be rescheduled one additional time.

18. Richard Short 28181137A Positive response
Mr. Short appeared regarding his renewal application. He reported a termination for theft of narcotic waste in July 2011. He admits to diverting Dilaudin. Mr. Short is in ISNAP and participated in IOP as well. The ALJ recommended renewing on probation for the length of the ISNAP RMA which has already been extended twice.

19. Macy Louthain 28177389A Positive response
This matter will be rescheduled one additional time.

20. Ryan Brennan 28176927A Positive response
Mr. Brennan appeared regarding his renewal application. He reported pending federal charges regarding pornography. The ALJ recommended referring the matter to the Office of the Attorney General for investigation. His license status will remain valid to practice while being reviewed.
21. Kathleen Radioff 28071923A Positive response
This matter will be rescheduled one additional time.

22. Teresa Litherland 28093316A Positive response; requests reschedule
This matter will be rescheduled one additional time.

23. Tamara Wagner 28130745A Positive response
Ms. Wagner appeared regarding her renewal application. She reported a conviction in 2010 for child neglect due to allowing her daughter to be with her father who was convicted of child molestation. The allegation was later recanted. All requirements of criminal probation were completed. The ALJ recommended renewing the license free and clear.

24. Jody Jordan 28155833A Positive response
Ms. Jordan appeared regarding her renewal application. She reported a DUI in July 2011. She is currently in an ISNAP RMA. The ALJ recommended renewing on probation for the length of the RMA.

25. Anthony Pironella 28165464A Positive response
Mr. Pironella appeared regarding his renewal application. He reported an OWI in March 2010. He successfully completed criminal probation in October 2010. The ALJ recommended renewing the license free and clear.

26. Cassidy Doane 28152169A
Ms. Doane appeared regarding a suspension at work after a confrontation with a physician. The ALJ recommended an MMPI-II evaluation at Valle Vista or St. Vincent prior to renewing free and clear.

27. Curt Wicklehaus 28183801A Positive response
Mr. Wicklehaus appeared regarding a renewal application. He has a current malpractice lawsuit naming him as a party. The ALJ recommended referring the matter to the Office of the Attorney General for investigation. His license will remain valid to practice while the OAG investigation takes place.

28. Earlene Swain 28142243A Positive response
This matter will be rescheduled one additional time.

29. Michelle Wood 28171815A
Ms. Wood appeared regarding her renewal application. She received a ticket for maintaining a common nuisance in August 2011 as the establishment she was in had no liquor license. She anticipates entering into a pre-trial diversion agreement in November 2011. The ALJ recommended renewing the license free and clear.

30. Keri Preston 28196537A Positive response
Ms. Preston appeared regarding her renewal application. She is facing criminal charges involving the death of an individual while she was at the wheel of a golf cart. She is currently facing three felony charges. The ALJ recommended referring the matter to the Office of the Attorney General for investigation. Her license will remain valid to practice while the OAG investigation takes place.

31. Mary Spaulding 28092009A Positive response
Ms. Spaulding appeared regarding her renewal application. She reported the unauthorized use of a credit card from a relative. She completed home detention for this offense. ISNAP reported that she is in significant non-compliance at this time. The ALJ recommended that her license be renewed on probation for the length of the RMA.

32. Maricruz Lamberson 28138297A Positive response
Ms. Lamberson appeared regarding her renewal application. She reported a DUI in June 2011 in Ohio. She is currently on criminal probation and is in the process of entering into ISNAP. The ALJ recommended renewing her license on probation for the length of the RMA or the length of the criminal probation, whichever is longer.

33. Jennifer Marx 28093683A Positive response
Ms. Marx appeared regarding her renewal application. She reported testing positive for marijuana in April 2010. The ALJ recommended that she obtain an ISNAP evaluation and enter into an RMA if eligible. She may be issued free and clear once the evaluation is completed.

34. Gayle Weber 28092045A Positive response
Ms. Weber appeared regarding her renewal application. She reported an April 2010 resisting arrest charge which occurred as a result of her drinking. She was terminated from work due to this incident. She also reported a 2009 DUI which she was not sure was reported on her 2009 renewal form. The ALJ recommended an ISNAP evaluation and renewal.

35. Nicole Miller 28181497A Positive response
Ms. Miller appeared regarding her renewal application. She reported a suspension from work for injecting a nurse with Botox leftover from another procedure. She states this was a common practice at the facility she worked at and she does not think there is anything wrong with this. She was terminated following a subsequent investigation. The ALJ recommended renewing her license upon proof of completion of 12 CEs in ethics.

36. Robb Shipley 28149027A Positive response
This matter will be rescheduled one additional time.

37. Stephanie Hoover 28160304A Positive response
Ms. Hoover appeared regarding her renewal application. She reported an OWI in January 2011 in which she refused a breathalyzer test. She is on criminal probation until March 2012. The ALJ recommended an ISNAP evaluation, must sign an RMA if eligible and renew on probation for the length of the RMA or the criminal probation, whichever is longer.

38. Brittni Cain 28180295A Positive response
This matter will be rescheduled one additional time.

39. Teresa Biddinger 28133831A Positive response
Ms. Biddinger appeared regarding her renewal application. She reported a termination for diversion in this renewal cycle. She is currently an ISNAP participant. The ALJ recommended referring the matter to the Office of the Attorney General for investigation.
IX. ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS

The sworn Court Reporter on this date for all hearings was Joyce Shinaulth.

A. In the Matter of the License of: Peggy Jo Gregory, R.N., License No. 28113553A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 122
   Re: Order to Show Cause

B. In the Matter of the License of: Cassandra Vaughn, R.N., License No. 28143520A
   Administrative Cause No. 2010 NB 291
   Re: Order to Show Cause
   Parties and Counsel Present:
   Joshua Timmons, Certified Legal Intern, on behalf of the State of Indiana
   Mark Mader, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana
   Participating Board Members:
   Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, John
   Board Action:
   The State requested a notice of proposed default in this matter. Burghduff/Dolk 5-0-0, motion carries

C. In the Matter of the License of: Janice Dean, L.P.N., License No. 27035468A
   Administrative Cause No. 2010 NB 195
   Re: Order to Show Cause
   Parties and Counsel Present:
   Joshua Timmons, Certified Legal Intern, on behalf of the State of Indiana
   David Fleischhacker, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana
   Participating Board Members:
   Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, John
   Board Action:
   The State requested a notice of proposed default in this matter. Burghduff/Hall 5-0-0, motion carries

D. State of Indiana v. Violet Thompson, L.P.N., License No. 27046741A
   Administrative Cause No. 2007NB 0154
   Re: Order to Show Cause
   Parties and Counsel Present:
   Joshua Timmons, Certified Legal Intern, on behalf of the State of Indiana
   David Fleischhacker, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana
   Participating Board Members:
   Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, John
   Board Action:
   The State requested a notice of proposed default in this matter. Burghduff/Dolk 5-0-0, motion carries

E. In the Matter of the License of: Jamie Totten, R.N., License No. 28151281A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 313
   Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement
   Parties and Counsel Present:
   Patricia Gibson, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana
   Participating Board Members:
   Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns
   Board Action:
   The parties filed a proposed settlement agreement that would impose various requirements to Respondent. A motion was
   made and seconded to reject the settlement agreement as written.
   McIntosh/Burghduff, 5-0-0, motion carries

F. In the Matter of the License of: Kimberly Landrum, L.P.N., License No. 270614098161954A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 249
   Re: Final Disciplinary Hearing
   Parties and Counsel Present:
   Mark Mader, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana
   Participating Board Members:
   Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, John
   Board Action:
The State requested a notice of proposed default in this matter. Burghduff/McIntosh 5-0-0, motion carries

G. In the Matter of the License of: Lynetta Jenkins, R.N., License No. 28151398A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 245
   Re: Final Disciplinary Hearing

Parties and Counsel Present:
Laura Wilford, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana

Witnesses Present:
Maureen Gahan

Participating Board Members:
Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, John

Board Action:
The State requested a notice of proposed default in this matter. Burghduff/McIntosh 5-0-0, motion carries
The Board heard testimony from witness Maureen Gahan which was placed on the record.
The State of Indiana then requested an extension of summary suspension in this matter.
A motion was made and seconded to extend the summary suspension an additional ninety days. Burghduff/McIntosh, 5-0-0, motion carries

H. In the Matter of the License of: Megan Rodriguez, R.N., License No. 28199344A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 325
   Re: Petition for Review of Decision on License Application

Parties and Counsel Present:
Ms. Rodriguez appeared in person and by counsel Michael Terwilliger.

Participating Board Members:
Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns

Board Action:
Ms. Rodriguez filed an appeal of the denial of her application for licensure. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to withdraw the probation on this license so long as the ISNAP RMA is continued. Burghduff/McIntosh 5-0-0, motion carries

I. In the Matter of the License of: Virginia Davis, L.P.N., License No. 27030602A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 165
   Re: Final Disciplinary Hearing
   Motion for Summary Judgment

Parties and Counsel Present:
Patricia Gibson, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana
Latoria Denise Wright, Counsel for Respondent

Witnesses Present:
Chuck Lindquist, Indiana State Nurses Assistance Program
Virginia Davis, Respondent

Participating Board Members:
Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Narwold, Hall, McIntosh, Johns

Case Summary and Board Action:
A hearing was held regarding a complaint filed by the State of Indiana. Prior to the hearing, a motion for summary judgment was filed by the Respondent. That motion was denied. Burghduff/Hall, 6-0-0, motion denied. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to revoke her Indiana license. Burghduff/Johns, 5-0-1, motion carries (Narwold abstained)

J. In the Matter of the License of: David Figgins, R.N., License No. 28161954A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 214
   Re: Final Disciplinary Hearing

Parties and Counsel Present:
Laura Wilford, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana

Participating Board Members:
Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns, Narwold

Board Action:
The parties filed a proposed settlement agreement that would impose various requirements to Respondent. A motion was made and seconded to accept the settlement agreement as written.
Burghduff/Dolk, 6-0-0, motion carries

K. In the Matter of the License of: Darlena McQueen, L.P.N., License No. 27023113A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 196
   Re: Final Disciplinary Hearing

Parties and Counsel Present:
David Fleischhacker, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana

Participating Board Members:
Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns

Board Action:
The State of Indiana requested a continuance of this matter. Burghduff/Dolk 5-0-0, motion carries

L. In the Matter of the License of: Allison Colbert, R.N., License No. 28156261A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 168
   Re: Final Disciplinary Hearing
   Parties and Counsel Present:
   David Fleischacker, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana
   Participating Board Members:
   Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns
   Board Action:
   The State of Indiana requested a continuance of this matter. McIntosh/Dolk, 5-0-0, motion carries

M. In the Matter of the License of: Glenn Loving, L.P.N., License No. 27053770A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 200
   Re: Final Disciplinary Hearing
   Parties and Counsel Present:
   Patricia Gibson, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana
   Participating Board Members:
   Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns
   Board Action:
   The State of Indiana requested a continuance of this matter. Burghduff/McIntosh 5-0-0, motion carries

N. In the Matter of the License of: Sam O’Gonuwe, R.N., License No. 28162580A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 187
   Re: Final Disciplinary Hearing

O. In the Matter of the License of: Demetrius Whitehead, L.P.N., License No. 27060564A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 257
   Re: Final Disciplinary Hearing
   Proposed Settlement Agreement pending
   Parties and Counsel Present:
   Mark Mader, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana
   Participating Board Members:
   Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns
   Board Action:
   The parties filed a proposed settlement agreement that would impose various requirements to Respondent. A motion was made and seconded to accept the settlement agreement as written. McIntosh/Dolk, 5-0-0, motion carries

P. In the Matter of the License of: Beth Ann Shoup, R.N., License No. 28086805A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 281
   Re: Final Disciplinary Hearing
   Proposed Settlement Agreement
   Parties and Counsel Present:
   Patricia Gibson, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana
   Participating Board Members:
   Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns
   Board Action:
   The parties filed a proposed settlement agreement that would impose various requirements to Respondent. A motion was made and seconded to accept the settlement agreement as written. McIntosh/Burghduff, 5-0-0, motion carries

Q. In the Matter of the License of: Shay Williams, R.N., License No. 28187334A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 287
   Re: Final Disciplinary Hearing
   Proposed Settlement Agreement pending
   Parties and Counsel Present:
   Patricia Gibson, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana
   Participating Board Members:
   Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns
   Board Action:
   The State of Indiana requested a continuance of this matter. Burghduff/Dolk, 5-0-0, motion carries

R. In the Matter of the License of: Laura Flanagan, L.P.N., License No. 27028482A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 307
   Re: Final Disciplinary Hearing
   Proposed Settlement Agreement
   Parties and Counsel Present:
David Fleischhacker, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana

Participating Board Members:
Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns

Board Action:
The parties filed a proposed settlement agreement that would impose various requirements to Respondent. A motion was made and seconded to accept the settlement agreement as written. McIntosh/Burghduff, 5-0-0, motion carries

S. In the Matter of the License of: Kimberly Jackson, R.N., License No. 28129757A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 263
   Re: Final Disciplinary Hearing
   Parties and Counsel Present:
   David Fleischhacker, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana
   Participating Board Members:
   Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns
   Board Action:
The State of Indiana requested a continuance of this matter. McIntosh/Dolk, continued 5-0-0

T. In the Matter of the License of: Danelle Grogg, L.P.N., License No. 27060921A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 266
   Re: Final Disciplinary Hearing
   Parties and Counsel Present:
   David Fleischhacker, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana
   Participating Board Members:
   Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns
   Board Action:
The State of Indiana requested a continuance of this matter. McIntosh/Hall, 5-0-0, motion carries

U. In the Matter of the License of: Katie Parker-Bauch, L.P.N., License No. 27048505A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 267
   Re: Final Disciplinary Hearing
   Parties and Counsel Present:
   David Fleischhacker, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana
   Participating Board Members:
   Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns
   Board Action:
The State of Indiana requested a continuance of this matter. Dolk/Hall, 5-0-0, motion carries

V. In the Matter of the License of: Patricia Pence, L.P.N., License No. 27039250A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 262
   Re: Final Disciplinary Hearing
   Parties and Counsel Present:
   David Fleischhacker, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana
   Participating Board Members:
   Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns
   Board Action:
The State of Indiana requested a continuance of this matter. Hall/McIntosh 5-0-0, motion carries

W. In the Matter of the License of: Erin Siebenmorgen, L.P.N., License No. 27059884A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 291
   Re: Final Disciplinary Hearing
   Proposed Settlement Agreement
   Parties and Counsel Present:
   Patricia Gibson, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana
   Participating Board Members:
   Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns
   Board Action:
The parties filed a proposed settlement agreement that would impose various requirements to Respondent. A motion was made and seconded to accept the settlement agreement as written. Burghduff/McIntosh, 5-0-0, motion carries

X. In the Matter of the License of: Anthony Clemente, L.P.N., License No. 27039578A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 290
   Re: Final Disciplinary Hearing
   Parties and Counsel Present:
   Patricia Gibson, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana
   Participating Board Members:
   Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns
   Board Action:
Y. In the Matter of the License of: Taunya Ismail, R.N., License No. 28063175A, 70000006A
  Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 342
  Re: Final Disciplinary Hearing
  Proposed Settlement Agreement
Parties and Counsel Present:
  David Fleischhacker, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana
Participating Board Members:
  Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns
Board Action:
  The parties filed a proposed settlement agreement that would impose various requirements to Respondent. A motion was made and seconded to reject the settlement agreement as written. McIntosh/Johns, 5-0-0, motion carries

AA. In the Matter of the License of: Sally Daggy, R.N., License No. 28053905A
  Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 170
  Re: Final Disciplinary Hearing
Parties and Counsel Present:
  David Fleischhacker, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana
Participating Board Members:
  Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns
Board Action:
  The State of Indiana requested a continuance of this matter. Burghduff/Hall 5-0-0, motion carries

BB. In the Matter of the License of: Jenny Wendt, R.N., License No. 28179680A
  Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 283
  Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement
Parties and Counsel Present:
  Patricia Gibson, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana
Participating Board Members:
  Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns, Narwold
Board Action:
  The parties filed a proposed settlement agreement that would impose various requirements to Respondent. A motion was made and seconded to accept the settlement agreement as written. Burghduff/Hall, 6-0-0, motion carries

CC. In the Matter of the License of: Julie Clark, R.N., License No. 28137814A
  Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 280
  Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement
Parties and Counsel Present:
  Patricia Gibson, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana
Participating Board Members:
  Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns, Narwold
Board Action:
  The parties filed a proposed settlement agreement that would impose various requirements to Respondent. A motion was made and seconded to reject the settlement agreement as written. Narwold/Burghduff, 6-0-0, motion carries

DD. In the Matter of the License of: Debra Lynn Brown, L.P.N., License No. 27041986A
  Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 453
  Re: Petition for Summary Suspension
Parties and Counsel Present:
  David Fleischhacker, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana
Participating Board Members:
  Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns, Narwold
Witnesses Present:
  Charles Lindquist, Indiana State Nurses Assistance Program
Board Action:
  Respondent failed to appear but the Board chose to proceed given the nature of the proceeding. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place the Respondent’s license on summary suspension. Burghduff/Narwold, 6-0-0, motion carries

EE. In the Matter of the License of: Laura Meyer, R.N., License No. 28128125A
  Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 295
  Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement
Parties and Counsel Present:
  David Fleischhacker, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana
Participating Board Members:
  Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns
Board Action:
The parties filed a proposed settlement agreement that would impose various requirements to Respondent. A motion was made and seconded to accept the settlement agreement as written. Mcintosh/Johns, 5-0-0, motion carries

FF. In the Matter of the License of: Diane Schultz, R.N., License No. 28130981A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 456
   Re: Petition for Summary Suspension

Parties and Counsel Present:
David Fleischhacker, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana

Participating Board Members:
Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns, Narwold, Presley

Witnesses Present:
Charles Lindquist, Indiana State Nurses Assistance Program

Board Action:
Respondent failed to appear but the Board chose to proceed given the nature of the proceeding. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place the Respondent’s license on summary suspension. Burghduff/Dolk ,5-0-1, motion carries (Presley abstains)

X. PREHEARING SETTLEMENT CONFERENCES

A. In the Matter of the License of: Amanda Alsup, R.N., License No. 28138088A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 384
   Re: Prehearing Settlement Conference

B. In the Matter of the License of: Janet Winterrowd, L.P.N., License No. 27030604A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 340
   Re: Prehearing Settlement Conference

C. In the Matter of the License of: Mindy Haun, L.P.N., License No. 27051455A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 343
   Re: Prehearing Settlement Conference
   Response from Respondent

Parties and Counsel Present:
David Fleischhacker, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana

Participating Board Members:
Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Hall, McIntosh, Johns, Laux, Presley

Board Action:
The State of Indiana requested a continuance in this matter. Burghduff/Narwold 5-0-1, motion carries (Presley abstains)

D. In the Matter of the License of: Dawn Burgess, L.P.N., License No. 27020182A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 341
   Re: Prehearing Settlement Conference

The State of Indiana, by Deputy Attorney General Patricia Gibson, requested a Notice of Proposed Default. A motion was made and seconded to issue the Notice of Proposed Default. Burghduff/Narwold 5-0-1, motion carries (Dolk out)

E. In the Matter of the License of: Sonya Ruffin, R.N., License No. 28162177A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 309
   Re: Prehearing Settlement Conference

The State of Indiana, by Deputy Attorney General David Fleischhacker, requested a Notice of Proposed Default. A motion was made and seconded to issue the Notice of Proposed Default. Burghduff/Mcintosh 6-0-0 (Dolk out)

F. In the Matter of the License of: Cynthia Trotter, R.N., License No. 28172366A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 310
   Re: Prehearing Settlement Conference

The State of Indiana, by Deputy Attorney General David Fleischhacker, requested a Notice of Proposed Default. A motion was made and seconded to issue the Notice of Proposed Default. Burghduff/Mcintosh 6-0-0 (Dolk out)

G. In the Matter of the License of: Starla Pannell, L.P.N., License No. 27083529A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 328
   Re: Prehearing Settlement Conference

CONTINUED

H. In the Matter of the License of: Joy Ann Mclear, R.N., License No. 28091042A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 324
   Re: Prehearing Settlement Conference

The State of Indiana, by Deputy Attorney General David Fleischhacker, requested a Notice of Proposed Default. A motion was made and seconded to issue the Notice of Proposed Default. Burghduff/Hall, 5-0-0 (Dolk out)

I. In the Matter of the License of: Renee Wagler, R.N., License No. 2813778A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 323
   Re: Prehearing Settlement Conference

The State of Indiana, by Deputy Attorney General David Fleischhacker, requested a Notice of Proposed Default. A motion was made and seconded to issue the Notice of Proposed Default. Burghduff/Mcintosh, 5-0-0 (Dolk out)
J. In the Matter of the License of: Rebecca Doyle, R.N., License No. 28096199A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 330
   Re: Prehearing Settlement Conference
   The State of Indiana, by Deputy Attorney General Patricia Gibson, requested a Notice of Proposed Default. A motion was made and seconded to issue the Notice of Proposed Default. Burghduff/Hall 6-0-0 (Dolk out)

K. In the Matter of the License of: Sharon Kuzzinski, R.N., License No. 28149004A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 333
   Re: Prehearing Settlement Conference

L. In the Matter of the License of: Bruce Kneller, R.N., License No. 28145876A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 349
   Re: Prehearing Settlement Conference
   Proposed Settlement Agreement

Parties and Counsel Present:
   Patricia Gibson, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana

Participating Board Members:
   Burghduff (Hearing Officer), Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns, Laux

Board Action:
The parties filed a proposed settlement agreement that would impose various requirements to Respondent. A motion was made and seconded to accept the settlement agreement as written. Burghduff/Johns 6-0-1 (Dolk abstains)

M. In the Matter of the License of: Linda Stewart, L.P.N., License No. 27064798A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 352
   Re: Prehearing Settlement Conference
   The State of Indiana, by Deputy Attorney General Patricia Gibson, requested a Notice of Proposed Default. A motion was made and seconded to issue the Notice of Proposed Default. Burghduff/Presley 7-0-0, motion carries

N. In the Matter of the License of: Ann Langager (Sikorski), R.N., License No. 28145481A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 350
   Re: Prehearing Settlement Conference
   Requests reschedule to Dec.

O. In the Matter of the License of: Kelly Edsall, R.N., License No. 28189674A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 220
   Re: Prehearing Settlement Conference

P. In the Matter of the License of: Kathryn Covey, L.P.N., License No. 27013505A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 231
   Re: Prehearing Settlement Conference

Q. In the Matter of the License of: Thomas Schultheis, R.N., License No. 28127628A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 212
   Re: Prehearing Settlement Conference

R. In the Matter of the License of: Michelle Shingleton, R.N., License No. 28169869A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 222
   Re: Prehearing Settlement Conference
   The State of Indiana, by Deputy Attorney General Mark Mader, requested a Notice of Proposed Default. A motion was made and seconded to issue the Notice of Proposed Default. Burghduff/Presley 7-0-0, motion carries

S. In the Matter of the License of: Melissa Tomlinson, R.N., License No. 28170340A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 223
   Re: Prehearing Settlement Conference
   The State of Indiana, by Deputy Attorney General Mark Mader, requested a Notice of Proposed Default. A motion was made and seconded to issue the Notice of Proposed Default. Burghduff/Presley 7-0-0, motion carries

T. In the Matter of the License of: Joshua Middleton, L.P.N., License No. 27058351A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 079
   Re: Pre-Hearing Settlement Conference

XI. DEFAULT HEARINGS

A. In the Matter of the License of: Mindy Lynn Hall, R.N., License No. 28167328A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 271
   Re: Notice of Proposed Default

Parties and Counsel Present:
   David Fleischhacker, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana.

Participating Board Members:
   Burghduff (Hearing Officer) Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns

Case Summary and Board Action: The State requested that default be issued against the Respondent.
   McIntosh/Burghduff 5-0-0, Default Issued

After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place Respondent's license on indefinite probation for not less than 6 months with continuing education, $250 fine and costs. Prior to lifting probation she must have a free and clear license in Kentucky. McIntosh/Burghduff 5-0-0

14
B. In the Matter of the License of: Demetra Sturdivant, R.N., License No. 28140529A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 273
   Re: Notice of Proposed Default

Parties and Counsel Present:
Laura Wilford, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana.

Participating Board Members:
Burghduff (Hearing Officer) Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns

Case Summary and Board Action: The State requested that default be issued against the Respondent.
Burghduff/Dolk, 5-0-0, Default issued
After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place Respondent's license on indefinite suspension with continuing education, fines and costs. Burghduff/McIntosh, 5-0-0

C In the Matter of the License of: Patrick Prestine, R.N., License No. 28104107A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 269
   Re: Notice of Proposed Default

Parties and Counsel Present:
David Fleischhacker, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana.

Participating Board Members:
Burghduff (Hearing Officer) Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns

Case Summary and Board Action: The State requested that default be issued against the Respondent.
Burghduff/Dolk, 5-0-0, Default issued
After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place Respondent's license on indefinite suspension prior to reinstatement must demonstrate 6 months of compliance in an ISNAP RMA, fine and costs. McIntosh/Burghduff 5-0-0, motion carries

D. In the Matter of the License of: Susan Cohee, L.P.N., License No. 27048582A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 250
   Re: Notice of Proposed Default
   Response received from Licensee on 11/16/11

Parties and Counsel Present:
Laura Wilford, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana.

Participating Board Members:
Burghduff (Hearing Officer) Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns

Case Summary and Board Action: The State requested that default be issued against the Respondent.
A response was received by the Board and was reviewed. Burghduff/Dolk, 5-0-0, default issued. After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to indefinite suspension, one year of compliance in an ISNAP RMA, continuing education, fine and costs. Burghduff/Dolk, 5-0-0, motion carries

E. In the Matter of the License of: Holly Azbill, R.N., License No. 28160962A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 012
   Re: Notice of Proposed Default
   Response Received 11/16/11

Parties and Counsel Present:
Laura Wilford, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana.

Participating Board Members:
Burghduff (Hearing Officer) Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns

Case Summary and Board Action:
A response was received by the Board and reviewed. The matter will be rescheduled for December 2011 full Board with no further continuances granted.

F. In the Matter of the License of: Sharon Ward, R.N., License No. 28170898A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 188
   Re: Notice of Proposed Default

Parties and Counsel Present:
David Fleischhacker, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana.

Participating Board Members:
Burghduff (Hearing Officer) Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns

Case Summary and Board Action: The State requested that default be issued against the Respondent.
Burghduff/Dolk, 5-0-0, Default issued
After a hearing, a motion was made and seconded to place Respondent's license on indefinite suspension for 99 years, fine and costs. Burghduff/Johns 5-0-0, motion carries

G. In the Matter of the License of: Christina Slone, L.P.N., License No. 27052364A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 294
   Re: Notice of Proposed Default

Parties and Counsel Present:
David Fleischhacker, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the State of Indiana.

Participating Board Members:
Burghduff (Hearing Officer) Dolk, Hall, McIntosh, Johns
XII. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE RECOMMENDATIONS

The following personal appearances took place on November 3, 2011 before ALJ Burghd puff and ALJ Narwold.

Board Action: A motion was made and seconded to accept the recommendations of the ALJ. Laux/McIntosh 8-0-0, motion carries

1. Christina Winburn
Applicant appeared regarding the positive responses on her LPN examination application. She reported a conviction for theft at age 19. ALJ Burghduff recommended that she be allowed to test and that her license will be issued on probation for 1 year with quarterly supervisor reports, or self reports if not employed.

2. Stephanie Brinson
Applicant appeared regarding the criminal background check on her LPN examination application. She did not disclose an arrest for DUI. Based on the circumstances, ALJ Burghduff recommended that she be allowed to test and that her licenses will be issued free and clear.

3. Janet Worley
Applicant appeared regarding the positive responses on her RN examination application. She reported an arrest in 2005 for possession of marijuana and in 2009 for OWI and public intoxication with a BAC of .081. ALJ Burghduff recommended that she be allowed to test and must have an ISNAP evaluation and enter into an RMA if eligible. Her license is to be issued on probation for 6 months.

4. Melissa Walkenhorst
Applicant appeared regarding the criminal background check for her LPN examination application. She did not report an arrest in 2009 for DUI. She stated her BAC was .08. She stated she is in a wheelchair today due to a fall that has left her temporarily disabled. She states she no longer drinks. ALJ Burghduff recommended that she be allowed to test and must have an ISNAP evaluation and enter into an RMA if eligible. Her license is to be issued free and clear.

5. Kandra Messner
Applicant appeared regarding the criminal background check for her LPN examination application. She did not report an arrest for possession of marijuana which she explained was because she was not convicted. ALJ Burghduff recommended that she be allowed to test and her license is to be issued free and clear.

6. Paul Cruz
Applicant appeared regarding the positive response on his RN examination application. He reported an arrest and conviction at age 19 for a sexual relationship with a person aged 16 which he states was consensual. While on probation for that case, he was charged with battery. He stated these events occurred in 1992 and 1993 and provided evidence of what he has done to turn his life around. He passed the NCLEX in WI but was denied licensure in IL. ALJ Burghduff recommended that his license be issued free and clear.

7. Christina Barnett
Applicant appeared regarding the positive responses on her LPN examination application. She reported an arrest for DUI in May 2010 while in nursing school. She completed criminal probation in November 2010 and has worked as an EMT for five years. ALJ Burghduff recommended that she be allowed to test and her license is to be issued free and clear.

8. Pamela Bernhardt
Applicant was requested to appear regarding her LPN license by endorsement application. She did not answer yes to any questions but the criminal background revealed a history she was required to explain. She did not appear as requested on Oct. 6 or Nov. 3 and ALJ Burghduff recommended that her application be denied.

9. Deanna Books
Applicant appeared regarding her LPN application for licensure by examination. She reported one conviction for DUI but the criminal background check revealed 8 arrests and 5 convictions. She stated she has been sober for 6 years and 2 months but does not go to AA meetings. She stated she has worked for 26 years in health care and her CNA license lapsed at some point but has been active since 2000. ALJ Burghduff recommended that she be allowed to test and must have an ISNAP evaluation. Before she can be licensed, she must reappear before the full board.

10. Renita Reynolds
Applicant appeared regarding her application for LPN licensure by examination. She reported an arrest in 1996 for possession of cocaine and OWI as well as other arrests in 2003. She blamed these issues on an abusive marriage and then an abusive relationship. She stated she has been sober since 2003, goes to monthly AA meetings and has a good
support system. ALJ Burghduff recommended that she be allowed to test and must have an ISNAP evaluation and enter into an RMA if eligible. Her license is to be issued free and clear.

11. Cheluvaraju Venkataiah
Applicant was requested to appear regarding his LPN licensure by examination application. He has failed the NCLEX 4 times since completing school 2008. Because he did not appear as requested, ALJ Burghduff recommended that his application be denied and he must show 95% probability of passing with his next application.

12. Daniella Loubieu
Applicant appeared regarding her application for RN licensure by endorsement. She stated she was terminated for diverting Dilaudin from her employer. She stated she is on Suboxone but will no longer take it. ALJ Burghduff recommended that she be issued a license but must have an ISNAP evaluation and enter into an RMA if eligible. Her license is to be issued on probation for the length of the RMA.

13. Summer Wells
Applicant did not appear as requested to explain the positive response on her RN application for licensure by endorsement. Her meeting will be rescheduled.

14. Audrey Eich
Applicant was requested to appear regarding her RN license by endorsement application. She did not answer yes to any questions but the criminal background revealed a history she was required to explain. She did not appear as requested after sending an email stating she would not attend since she lives in SD. ALJ Burghduff recommended that her application be denied.

15. Natasha Adams
Applicant was requested to appear regarding her application for LPN licensure by examination. The criminal background check revealed a history that she did not disclose. She explained that since the incidents were over 10 years old, she did not feel she should have to report them. The incidents were related to disorderly conduct, battery, and resisting arrest and were directed toward police officers. ALJ Burghduff recommended that she be allowed to test and must submit an MMPI – II assessment that addresses anger management issues before the license can be issued.

16. Marie Bennott
Applicant appeared regarding her application for LPN licensure by endorsement. She stated her license in OH is on probation because of a conviction for criminal damaging. She explained this was because she damaged another female's car during a dispute over a boyfriend. ALJ Burghduff recommended that her license be issued on indefinite probation under the same conditions as that order and may not lift until she comes off probation in Ohio.

17. Donna Hankins
Applicant was requested to appear regarding her application for LPN licensure by endorsement. She did not appear and her meeting will be rescheduled.

18. Brandi Kaiser
Ms. Kaiser appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported an OWI in September 2010 and is off criminal probation. ALJ Burghduff recommended she have an ISNAP evaluation and that her license be renewed upon proof of completion of that evaluation.

19. Misty Gentry
Ms. Gentry appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported a termination because she stated while conducting a phone call to her husband while she was at work that she was taking drugs. The phone call was recorded because her husband had called her collect from prison. She stated she was given a drug test that she passed. She states her husband does drugs and she wanted to make him think she did drugs, too. She stated her father is an alcoholic and she has children at home. She states she does not go to Al Anon. ALJ Burghduff recommended she have an ISNAP evaluation and an MMPI-II assessment before her license can be renewed upon proof of completion of those evaluations.

20. Katherine Cofer
Ms. Cofer appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported discipline at work for a medication error due to the wrong medication being delivered. ALJ Burghduff recommended that her license be renewed free and clear.

21. Connie Hester
Ms. Hester appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported discipline on her KY license for charting and documentation issues. ALJ Burghduff recommended that her license be renewed free and clear.

22. Kathleen Tancredi
Ms. Tancredi appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported an OWI in October 2010 with a BAC of .018 and is on criminal probation until Nov. 2011. She also mentioned a public intoxication charged in 2001 after college. ALJ Burghduff recommended she have an ISNAP evaluation and that her license be renewed on
probation for 6 months of full compliance with an RMA. If not eligible for ISNAP, she may petition for the probation to be lifted.

23. Elizabeth Zwagil
Ms. Zwagil was requested to appear but did not appear regarding the positive response on her renewal. She stated that her license application was denied in other states due to her education not being accepted. ALJ Burghduff recommended that she clarify these issues so a renewal decision can be made.

24. Paula Stephens-Bibeau
Ms. Stephens-Bibeau appeared with counsel regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported a malpractice suit has been settled. ALJ Burghduff recommended that her license be made Valid to Practice and the matter be referred to the AG’s office.

25. Daneen Colligan
Ms. Colligan appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported an OWI in October 2010 and completed criminal probation two months early on Sept. 1. She reported no other alcohol related arrests. ALJ Burghduff recommended she have an ISNAP evaluation and that her license be renewed upon proof of completion of that evaluation.

26. Cynthia Loyd
Ms. Loyd appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported an OWI in August 2010 with a BAC of .08. She stated she attended IOP and sought assistance at work. She has been given an alcohol abuse diagnosis. ALJ Burghduff recommended she have an ISNAP evaluation and enter into an RMA if eligible and that her license be renewed upon proof of completion of that evaluation.

27. Laura Osborn
Ms. Osborn appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported an OWI in June 2011 in which she fell asleep while driving. Her BAC was .09 and she is on criminal probation until June 2012. ALJ Burghduff recommended she have an ISNAP evaluation and enter into an RMA if eligible. Her license is to be renewed on probation for the length of her criminal probation.

28. Donna Stoughton
Ms. Stoughton appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported a DUI in August 2009 that occurred when she drove after taking Ambien. She pled guilty in March 2010. She stated she has taken medication for anxiety due to conflicts with a psychotic neighbor. She completed probation in March 2011. She stated she has taken pain medication for 12 years and PRN medication for sleep. ALJ Burghduff recommended her complete an ISNAP evaluation and have an MMPI-II evaluation. Her license is to be renewed on probation for 6 months with quarterly supervisor reports.

29. Cindy Curless
Ms. Curless failed to appear and will be rescheduled one additional time to December 1, 2011. She was previously rescheduled from October 3, 2011.

30. Storey Gardner
Ms. Gardner failed to appear and will be rescheduled one additional time to December 1, 2011.

31. Taunya Ismail
Ms. Ismail appeared by counsel regarding her renewal applications for her RN, APN and CSR licenses. ALJ Narwold recommended that her licenses be valid to practice while being reviewed and referred to the OAG for investigation.

32. Erica Flueckiger
Ms. Flueckiger appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She was terminated from a job in November 2009. ALJ Burghduff recommended that her license be valid to practice while being reviewed and referred to the OAG for investigation.

33. Jamie Smec
Ms. Smec appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She had an OWI in May 2011 and pled guilty in August 2011. She is currently on criminal probation until August 2012. ALJ Burghduff recommended an ISNAP evaluation and that licensee sign an RMA if eligible. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewing the license on probation for the length of the criminal probation.

34. Shannon Weyer
Ms. Weyer appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She had a DUI in March 2011 but has had no other arrests. The licensee is currently on criminal probation through April 2012. ALJ Burghduff recommended an ISNAP evaluation and that licensee sign an RMA if eligible. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewing the license on probation for the length of the criminal probation.
35. Jennifer Cioll
Ms. Cioll appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She tested positive for opiates which she admits that were diverted from her place of employment. ALJ Burghduff recommended an ISNAP evaluation and that the licensee sign an RMA if eligible. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewing the license on indefinite probation with full compliance with an ISNAP RMA for six months.

36. Crystal Wakefield
Ms. Wakefield appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported an OWI in June 2010 upon graduation from nursing school. She also reported a 2005 arrest for possession of drugs. She is currently on criminal probation through December 2011. ALJ Burghduff recommended an ISNAP evaluation and that the licensee sign an RMA if eligible. ALJ Burghduff recommended that the license be renewed free and clear once the RMA is received.

37. Wade Holen
Mr. Holen appeared regarding the positive response on his RN renewal application. He reported a termination in December 2010 for inappropriate conduct with a dementia patient. The family lodged a complaint with management due to the tone of the licensee’s voice. ALJ Burghduff recommended 12 hours of continuing education in Alzheimer’s dementia training prior to renewal.

38. Kelly Williams
Ms. Williams appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported a malpractice suit that has since been settled. ALJ Burghduff recommended referring the matter to the Attorney General’s Office for investigation and continuing the license on a valid to practice status until the Board receives notification that the AG investigation is completed.

39. Amanda Daniels
Ms. Daniels appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported an OWI in September 2011. She will be on criminal probation through October 2012. She was terminated from her job in January 2010 due to internet usage at work and patient complaints. ALJ Burghduff recommended an ISNAP evaluation and that the licensee sign an RMA if eligible. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewing the license on probation for the length of the criminal probation with quarterly supervisor reports.

40. Staci Antich
Ms. Antich appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She indicated that her husband reported her to her employer regarding various accusations. ALJ Burghduff recommended referring the matter to the Attorney General’s Office for investigation and continuing the license on a valid to practice status until the Board receives notification that the AG investigation is completed.

41. Amy L. Brown
Ms. Brown appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. Her license expired in 2009 and she continued to work. ALJ Burghduff recommended denying her renewal.

42. Sarah Knott
Ms. Knott appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported an OVI in October 2010 with completion of criminal probation in March 2011. ALJ Burghduff recommended an ISNAP evaluation and the licensee must sign an RMA if eligible. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewing the license free and clear upon proof of evaluation and RMA signing, if applicable.

43. Deidra Curry
Ms. Curry appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported discipline for improperly wasting narcotics. She states this was a policy violation and that she did not divert the wastage. ALJ Burghduff recommended that her license be renewed free and clear.

44. Elizabeth Bary
Ms. Bary appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported a malpractice suit that settled in 2010 involving the death of a patient. ALJ Burghduff recommended referring the matter to the Attorney General’s Office for investigation and continuing the license on a valid to practice status until the Board receives notification that the AG investigation is completed.

45. Teresa Sheble
Ms. Sheble did not appear regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She did send correspondence indicating she was unable to attend due to the fact that she lives in Arizona. ALJ Burghduff recommended that the renewal be denied.

46. Patti Heater
Ms. Heater appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported a termination from a school of Nursing in Indiana. She feels that it was due to her advocacy for a student. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewing the license free and clear.
47. Jonathon George
Mr. George appeared regarding the positive response on his RN renewal application. He reported a resignation pending termination involving documentation errors. ALJ Burghdoff recommended renewing the license on indefinite probation may not lift for one year with quarterly supervisory reports.

48. Vicki Bridgeforth
Ms. Bridgeforth appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported a DUI in April 2011 and is currently on criminal probation. ALJ Burghdoff recommended an ISNAP evaluation and the licensee must sign an RMA if eligible. ALJ Burghdoff recommended renewing the license on indefinite probation for the length of the criminal probation.

49. Michele Corbett
Ms. Corbett appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported a termination in July 2010 for sleep apnea. She was also reported that she is on disability and is currently under a doctor's care for multiple health issues. ALJ Burghdoff recommended that she obtain a statement from her treating physician regarding her ability to practice safely as a nurse prior to renewal.

50. Patricia Vogelsong
Ms. Vogelsong was requested to appear regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application and failed to do so. ALJ Burghdoff recommended denying the renewal.

51. Tracy Pecina
Ms. Pecina appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported a recent arrest for public intoxication. She was arrested at a local emergency room after seeking treatment. She also reported a job termination for a rule violation. Her criminal charges are pending at this time. ALJ Burghdoff recommended an ISNAP evaluation and licensee must sign an RMA if eligible and then return to the Board for a decision on the renewal.

52. Audra Jones
Ms. Jones appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reports a July 2011 criminal incident. She is currently on criminal probation through August 2012. ALJ Burghdoff recommended an ISNAP evaluation and the licensee must sign an RMA if eligible. ALJ Burghdoff recommended renewing the license on probation for the length of the criminal probation.

53. Charlene Williams
Ms. Williams appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported a DWI in February 2010. She is on criminal probation until February 2012. ALJ Burghdoff recommended an ISNAP evaluation and the licensee must sign an RMA if eligible. ALJ Burghdoff recommended renewing the license on probation for the length of the criminal probation.

54. Kristy Walsh
Ms. Walsh appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported an OWI in October 2010. She reported a relapse after successfully completing ISNAP. ALJ Burghdoff recommended renewing the license free and clear once an MMPI-II evaluation is received and reviewed by the Board.

55. Timothy Simic
Mr. Simic failed to appear regarding the positive response on his RN renewal application but did provide written documentation that he is currently on active duty in the United States Military. His personal appearance will be rescheduled.

56. Grazia Tarantola
Ms. Tarantola appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported a termination in July 2011 for patient abandonment after leaving a shift early due to illness and sleepiness after being switched to night shift. ALJ Burghdoff recommended that the license be renewed on indefinite probation for a minimum of one year with quarterly supervisor reports and completion of 12 hours of continuing education in ethics.

57. David Roggy
Mr. Roggy appeared regarding the positive response on his RN renewal application. He reported an OWI in September 2011. He is currently on criminal probation and has a pending court date. ALJ Burghdoff recommended an ISNAP evaluation and the licensee must sign an RMA if eligible. ALJ Burghdoff recommended renewing the license on probation for the length of the criminal probation.

58. Richard Robinson
Mr. Robinson failed to appear regarding the positive response on his RN renewal application. He will be rescheduled one additional time.

59. Jason Leaver
Mr. Leaver appeared regarding the positive response on his RN renewal application. He reported an arrest for non-payment of child support in April 2010. ALJ Burghdoff recommended referring the matter to the Attorney General's Office
for investigation and continuing the license on a valid to practice status until the Board receives notification that the AG investigation is completed.

60. Marilyn Bridges
Ms. Bridges appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported a termination in November 2010 for clocking out due to charting. She also had a 2006 termination for documentation and medication errors. She is currently taking continuing education and would like to return to direct care nursing. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewing the license on indefinite probation for a minimum of one year with quarterly supervisory reports with specific documentation of any medication errors and 24 hours of continuing education: 12 hours in pharmacology, 6 hours in patient assessment and 6 hours in documentation.

61. Sara Tribbett-Williams
Ms. Tribbett-Williams appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported two terminations in 2011 and a write up. She also had a termination in 2007. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewing the license free and clear.

62. Shannon Skertic
Ms. Skertic appeared with counsel regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported an OVI in November 2010 where she left the scene of the accident and then drank once she arrived home. She is on criminal probation through January 2012. ALJ Burghduff recommended an ISNAP evaluation and the licensee must sign an RMA if eligible. ALJ Burghduff recommended that the license be renewed on probation for the duration of the criminal probation.

63. Debra Cargill Shuler
Ms. Cargill Shuler appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported discipline against her Alabama nursing license involving her pawning of stolen guns. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewing the license on indefinite probation with terms identical to those in Alabama. Licensee may apply to come off of probation when her Alabama license is free and clear.

64. Julie Holst
Ms. Holst appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported that in June 2011 she obtained medications from the Pyxis in her role as a respiratory therapist for her own daughter (who was a patient in the hospital at the time) without an order. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewing the license free and clear after receipt of 12 hours of continuing education in medical ethics.

65. Carolyn Daugherty
Ms. Daugherty appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported terminations in August 2009 and November 2009. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewing the license free and clear.

66. Diane Friedman
Ms. Friedman appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported a forced resignation due to negative customer interaction in a homecare setting. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewing the license free and clear.

67. Musavenga Mafara
The licensee appeared with counsel regarding the positive response on the RN renewal application. The licensee reported termination due to failure to report patient abuse by a CNA in a timely manner. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewing the license free and clear.

68. Matthew Bagwell
Mr. Bagwell appeared regarding the positive response on his RN renewal application. He reported a DUI in May 2010 which resulted in an April 2011 conviction. He was also convicted of a DUI in 1999 which was reported on his initial application. He is on criminal probation and is in ISNAP. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewing the license free and clear.

69. Patricia Scott
Ms. Scott appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported an OWI in September 2011 and is currently on criminal probation. ALJ Burghduff recommended an ISNAP evaluation and the licensee must sign an RMA if eligible. ALJ Burghduff recommended that the license be renewed on probation for the duration of the criminal probation.

70. Paul Davis
Mr. Davis appeared regarding the positive response on his RN renewal application. He reported being terminated from work in August 2011 for accessing pornographic websites while at work. ALJ Burghduff recommended referring the matter to the Attorney General’s Office for investigation and continuing the license on a valid to practice status until the Board receives notification that the AG investigation is completed.
71. Kayla Arthur
Ms. Arthur appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported a HIPAA violation at work due to accessing a social networking site. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewal after receipt of 12 hours of continuing education in HIPAA and 12 hours of continuing education in medical ethics.

72. Megan Portmann
Ms. Portmann appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported a HIPAA violation at work which resulted in termination of her employment. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewal after receipt of 12 hours of continuing education in HIPAA and 12 hours of continuing education in medical ethics.

73. Erica Mason (Vinson)
Ms. Mason appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported a HIPAA violation at work due to accessing a social networking site. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewal after receipt of 12 hours of continuing education in HIPAA and 12 hours of continuing education in medical ethics.

74. Tara Bishop
Ms. Bishop appeared with counsel regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported a HIPAA violation at work due to accessing a social networking site. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewal after receipt of 12 hours of continuing education in HIPAA and 12 hours of continuing education in medical ethics.

75. Amber Furnish
Ms. Furnish appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported a HIPAA violation at work due to accessing a social networking site. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewal after receipt of 12 hours of continuing education in HIPAA and 12 hours of continuing education in medical ethics.

76. Janelle Rice
Ms. Rice appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported a HIPAA violation at work due to accessing a social networking site. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewal after receipt of 12 hours of continuing education in HIPAA and 12 hours of continuing education in medical ethics.

77. Angela Gunkel
Ms. Gunkel appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported a HIPAA violation at work due to accessing a social networking site. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewal after receipt of 12 hours of continuing education in HIPAA and 12 hours of continuing education in medical ethics.

78. Stephanie Toomey
Ms. Toomey appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported a termination from ISDH as a public nurse health surveyor due to late submission of paperwork. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewing the license free and clear.

79. J. Marie Mitchell 28108561A positive response
Ms. Mitchell appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported a termination for viewing a relative’s health records which was reported as a HIPAA violation. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewal after receipt of 12 hours of continuing education in HIPAA and 12 hours of continuing education in medical ethics.

80. Mary Kirkman 28121266A positive response
MS. Kirkman appeared regarding the positive response on her RN renewal application. She reported a DUI in March 2010. She completed criminal probation in 2011. ALJ Burghduff recommended obtaining an ISNAP evaluation and the licensee must sign an RMA if eligible. ALJ Burghduff recommended that the license be renewed upon receipt of the evaluation and signed RMA, if applicable.

81. Christina Stewart 28189665A positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narwold regarding a positive response on her renewal. Licensee gave Dilantin to a patient prior to getting an order from a physician. Licensee was terminated from employment for this incident. Licensee provided two letters of support. ALJ Narwold recommended that her license be renewed free and clear.

82. Tracey Alderton 28146196A positive response
This matter is continued until November 17, 2011 or December 1, 2011.

83. Barbara Wren 28114355A positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narwold regarding a positive response on her renewal. Licensee has had a number of write ups in the course of her employment since the last renewal and was recently terminated. ALJ Narwold recommended that her license be renewed free and clear with proof of completion of 24 hours of continuing education in the areas of documentation, medication administration and nursing ethics in eldercare.

84. Jennifer Hughes 28174677A positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narwold regarding a positive response on her renewal. Licensee was convicted of felony theft since the last renewal cycle. ALJ Narwold recommended that her license be placed on probation for the length of the
criminal probation, employer must sign order, employer reports quarterly for length of probation and must complete 12 hours of continuing education related to legal and ethical issues prior to withdrawal.

85. Karen Korn 28080814A positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Burghduff regarding a positive response on her renewal. She reported an August 2009 termination which was not reported on the 2009 RN renewal. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewing the license free and clear.

86. Michael Doyle 28116845A positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narwold regarding a positive response on his renewal. Licensee was terminated in this renewal cycle regarding a medication error. Licensee provided proof of completion of continuing education regarding this medication error. ALJ Narwold recommended that the license be renewed free and clear.

87. Hope Green 28156966A positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narwold regarding a positive response on her renewal. Licensee had an OWI since the last renewal cycle. Licensee provided proof of completion of criminal probation. She had an offense prior to licensure as a Nurse. ALJ Narwold recommends that she complete an ISNAP evaluation if she is a candidate she will need to sign a Recovery Monitoring Agreement ("RMA"). If not a candidate for ISNAP, her license will be issued free and clear. If she is a candidate for ISNAP she will be on probation for the length of her RMA.

88. Kara Schultheis 28192641A positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narwold regarding a positive response on her renewal. Licensee had a DUI in September 2011 and her criminal charges are still pending. ALJ Narwold recommends an ISNAP evaluation if she is a candidate she will need to sign a Recovery Monitoring Agreement ("RMA"). If not a candidate for ISNAP, her license will be issued free and clear. If she is a candidate for ISNAP she will be on probation for the length of her RMA.

89. Margaret Wohlgemuth-Lang 28125743A positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narwold regarding a positive response on her renewal. Licensee had a positive response on her renewal regarding termination. She indicates this was a computer error on her part. ALJ Narwold recommends that her license be renewed free and clear.

90. Michelle Gibson 28159330A positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narwold regarding a positive response on her renewal. Licensee was terminated in August 2011. ALJ Narwold recommends that the renewal be denied until licensee can provide documentation that the licensee is under a physician’s care and that she can provide documentation that she is able to work as a nurse.

91. Phillip Beachey 28157155A positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narwold regarding positive responses on his renewal. Licensee had a DUI in 2011. Licensee is currently on criminal probation but this is a one time offense. ALJ Narwold recommends that his license be renewed on probation. Licensee may apply for withdrawal upon successful completion of criminal probation.

92. Linda Lifick 28119332A positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narwold regarding a positive response on her renewal. Licensee was terminated for an accusation of verbal abuse. ALJ Narwold recommends that the license be renewed as valid to practice while being reviewed and refer to the OAG for investigation.

93. Miranda Bailey 28191626A positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narwold regarding a positive response on her renewal. Licensee was terminated for charting an assessment prior to completing it. ALJ Narwold recommends that the license be renewed free and clear.

94. Debra Rendon 28089366A positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narwold regarding a positive response on her renewal. Licensee was convicted of a DUI in July 2010. Licensee provided proof of successful completion of criminal probation. As this was a one time occurrence, ALJ Narwold recommended that her license be renewed free and clear.

95. Rose Schrock 28178597A positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Burghduff regarding a positive response on her renewal. She reported two terminations due to attendance and health problems. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewing the license free and clear.

96. Debra Gasbarro 28180347A positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narwold regarding a positive response on her renewal. Licensee was terminated in this renewal cycle. ALJ Narwold recommends that the licensee complete 24 hours of continuing education in the areas of communication, medication administration care of the elderly and patient assessment (6 hours each). Once this is complete, her license will be issued free and clear.

97. Susan Terry 28137099A positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narwold regarding a positive response on her renewal. Licensee has had two OWI’s in this renewal cycle. Licensee is already participating in the ISNAP program. ALJ Narwold recommends that the license be
renewed on probation for the length of the ISNAP contract or the length of criminal probation, whichever is longer and employer reports on a quarterly basis.

98. Shannan Murphy 28189771A positive response
This matter was rescheduled to November 17, 2011.

99. Stacey Ayers 28165591A positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narwold regarding a positive response on her renewal. Licensee had been disciplined at work during this renewal cycle. ALJ Narwold recommends that the license be renewed on probation for a minimum of six months with two quarterly reports addressing employee behavior and 24 hours of continuing education in the areas of nursing communication, ethical issues in nursing, medical administration and patient documentation.

100. Dee Humble 28178449A positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narwold regarding a positive response on her renewal. Licensee was terminated during this renewal cycle. ALJ Narwold recommends that the license be denied at this point in time and that the licensee have an MMPI-2 evaluation and current documentation from her treating provider that she is safe to practice as a nurse.

101. Carol Eller 28144648A positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narwold regarding a positive response on her renewal. Licensee had a DWI in January 2011. Licensee is currently on criminal probation. ALJ Narwold recommends that the license be renewed on probation for the length of the RMA.

102. Ashley Russell 28186420A positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Burghdutt regarding a positive response on her renewal. She reported a DUI in October 2011 with pending criminal charges. ALJ Burghdutt recommended obtaining an ISNAP evaluation and the licensee must sign an RMA if eligible. ALJ Burghdutt recommended renewing the license free and clear if she documents full compliance in an RMA.

103. Heather McCray 28161228A positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narwold regarding a positive response on her renewal. Licensee was convicted of DWI in May 2011. Licensee is currently on criminal probation. ALJ Narwold recommended probation for the length of criminal probation.

104. Jamie Totten 28151281A positive response complaint filed 9/26/11; PSA filed 10/3/11
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narwold regarding a positive response on her renewal. ALJ Narwold recommended that the license be issued as valid to practice and referred to the OAG.

105. Carole Derucki 28099556A positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narwold regarding a positive response on her renewal regarding a malpractice claim. ALJ Narwold recommended that the license be renewed free and clear.

106. Adam Sprinkle 28174889A positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Jerry Burghdutt regarding a positive response on his RN renewal. He reported a conviction for reckless driving which was pled down from a DUI. ALJ Burghdutt recommended an ISNAP evaluation and licensee must sign an RMA if eligible. Licensee will be renewed on indefinite probation and must provide three months of full compliance in an RMA. Licensee can apply to come off of probation immediately if not a candidate for ISNAP.

107. Stanley Roark 28137573A positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narwold regarding a positive response on his renewal. Licensee was terminated during this renewal cycle after a verbal altercation occurred with an inmate. ALJ Narwold recommended that the license be renewed free and clear.

108. Eric Balka 28186309A positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narwold regarding a positive response on his renewal. Licensee has had two DUI's this year. ALJ Narwold recommended that he be renewed on probation for the length of criminal probation or length of ISNAP RMA, whichever is longer.

109. Margarita Ramirez 28170800A positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narwold regarding a positive response on her renewal. Licensee had an OWI in October 2010. Licensee successfully completed criminal probation. Licensee obtained an Illinois license in May 2011 that was issued free and clear. ALJ Narwold recommended that since this is a one time offense and she successfully completed criminal probation that her license be renewed free and clear.

110. Sharon Sheridan 28075017A positive response rec'd 10/27/11
Licensee appeared before ALJ Burghdutt regarding a positive response on her RN renewal. She reported a termination due to suspected diversion. She is in compliance with SNAP at this time. ALJ Burghdutt recommended renewal of the license free and clear.
111. Laura Jungemann 28185289A  positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narvold regarding a positive response on her renewal. Licensee was terminated during this renewal cycle for a social media violation. ALJ Narvold recommended renewal of the license free and clear after 6 hours of continuing education related to HIPPA, communication or social networking.

112. Janelle Eanes 28138508A  positive response  counsel requests continuance
This matter has been continued.

113. Greg Ferguson 28153961A  positive response
Licensee failed to appear and will be rescheduled one time.

114. Traci Senninger 28179081A  positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narvold regarding a positive response on her renewal. Licensee was terminated during this renewal cycle for charting a medication under another nurse's name. ALJ Narvold recommended that the license be issued free and clear.

115. Amy Brigmman 28163815A  positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narvold regarding a positive response on her renewal. Licensee had an OWI in January 2010 and a termination in this renewal cycle. Licensee successfully completed criminal probation in March 2011. ALJ Narvold recommended indefinite probation for a minimum of six months with quarterly reports, must provide proof of completion of 24 hours of continuing education in the following areas: documentation, legal and ethical issues, communication, assessment.

116. Shonna Gippaldi 28145198A  positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narvold regarding a positive response on her renewal. Licensee had a DUI in 2010 and was a previous ISNAP participant. ALJ Narvold recommended that her license be renewed on probation that she reenter into ISNAP and sign an RMA and be on probation for the length of the ISNAP RMA.

117. Billie Fields 27050072A  renewal denied 8/23/05
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narvold regarding her renewal which was denied in 2005. Licensee has been working as a nurse in Kentucky since 2005 but was terminated in October 2011 for a comment to a co-worker. ALJ Narvold recommended that her license be renewed upon proof of completion of 12 hours of continuing education in ethical issues and communicate proof of the Kentucky license being active and free and clear since 2005.

118. Sarah Carr 28186896A  positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narvold regarding a positive response on her renewal. Licensee was terminated during this renewal cycle for taking Phenergan home from work. Licensee completed a one year RMA with ISNAP. ALJ Narvold recommended that her license be renewed free and clear upon completion of 12 hours of continuing education in medication administration and ethics.

119. James Bennett 28192780A  positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narvold regarding a positive response on his renewal. Licensee was terminated for diverting phenergan and imodium from his workplace for both himself and his wife. ALJ Narvold recommended that his license be placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of two years with quarterly employer reports. Licensee must obtain 48 hours of continuing education (12 hours each) in the areas of medication administration, legal ethics in nursing, documentation and patient assessment.

120. Jessica Lyon 28172094A  positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Burghduff regarding a positive response on her RN renewal. She reported a HIPAA violation at work due to accessing a social networking site. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewal after receipt of 12 hours of continuing education in HIPAA and 12 hours of continuing education in medical ethics.

121. Russell Whannel 28194883A  positive response, Licensee appeared before ALJ Burghduff regarding a positive response on his RN renewal. He reported a write up for insubordination. Both his RN and PN licenses are currently on probation. His ADON provided testimony that this seemed to be a communication error. ALJ Burghduff recommended renewing the RN license on probation.

122. Dorothy Johnson 28115682A  positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narvold regarding a positive response on her renewal. Licensee was an instructor for a school of nursing in Indiana and gave a student her personal prescription for Tramadol. ALJ Narvold recommended that her license be renewed on indefinite probation for a period of one year with employer reports on a quarterly basis with 48 hours of continuing education (12 each) in the areas of medication administration, ethics in nursing, principles of teaching and documentation.

123. Erica Best 28150270A  positive response
Licensee appeared before ALJ Narvold regarding a positive response on her renewal. Licensee had a DUI in 2009 but was arrested after she submitted her 2009 renewal. Kentucky renewed her license since the conviction occurred. Since this was a one-time incident, ALJ Narvold recommended renewing the license free and clear.
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The following hearings took place on October 6, 2011 before Administrative Law Judge Carolyn Slagle, R.N.

Board Action: A motion was made and seconded to accept the ALJ Recommendations as written. Laux/McIntosh, 8-0-0, motion carries

1. In the Matter of the License of: Michele Stone, L.P.N., License No. 27066177A
   Administrative Cause No. 2010 NB 265
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation

   Deputy Attorney General David Fleischhacker appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Petitioner appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. Petitioner, Elizabeth Klofner Crawford and Charles Lindquist, Indiana State Nurses Assistance Program, were sworn in as witnesses. After a hearing, ALJ Slagle recommended that the probationary status of Ms. Stone's license be withdrawn.

2. In the Matter of the License of: Staci Torres, R.N., License No. 28178250A
   Administrative Cause No. 2008 NB 056
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation

   Deputy Attorney General David Fleischhacker appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Petitioner appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. Petitioner, Elizabeth Klofner Crawford and Charles Lindquist, Indiana State Nurses Assistance Program, were sworn in as witnesses. After a hearing, ALJ Slagle recommended that the probationary status of Ms. Torres' license be withdrawn.

3. In the Matter of the License of: Laura Wilson, R. N., License No. 28198676A
   Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 210
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation

   Deputy Attorney General Mark Mader appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Petitioner appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. Petitioner and Charles Lindquist, Indiana State Nurses Assistance Program, were sworn in as witnesses. After a hearing, ALJ Slagle recommended that the probationary status of Ms. Wilson's license be withdrawn.

4. In the Matter of the License of: Stephen Wojcik, L.P.N., License No. 27055513A
   Administrative Cause No. 2008 NB 0090
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation

   Deputy Attorney General Patricia Gibson and Amber Finley, certified legal intern, appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Petitioner appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. Petitioner was sworn in as a witness. After a hearing, ALJ Slagle recommended that the probationary status of Mr. Wojcik's license be withdrawn.

5. State of Indiana v. Jane Holmes Collins, L.P.N., License No. 27026203A
   Administrative Cause No. 94 NB 0044
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation

   Deputy Attorney General David Fleischhacker and Joshua Timmons, Certified Legal Intern, appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Petitioner appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. Petitioner and Charles Lindquist, Indiana State Nurses Assistance Program, were sworn in as witnesses. After a hearing, ALJ Slagle recommended that the probationary status of Ms. Collins' license be modified to include six months of active nursing practice with bi-monthly employer reports.

6. In the Matter of the License of: Sandra Elliot, L.P.N., License No. 27058886A
   Administrative Cause No. 2010 NB 249
   Re: Request to Withdraw Probation

   Deputy Attorney General Mark Mader and Joshua Timmons, Certified Legal Intern, appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Petitioner appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. Petitioner was sworn in as a witness. After a hearing, ALJ Slagle recommended that the probationary status of Ms. Elliot's license be modified to have six months of active nursing practice with employer reports.

7. In the Matter of the License of: Stormie Evans, L.P.N., License No. 27038629A
   Administrative Cause No. 98 NB 084
   Re: Request to Reinstatement

   Deputy Attorney General Patricia Gibson appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Petitioner appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. Petitioner was sworn in as a witness. After a hearing, ALJ Slagle recommended that Ms. Evans' request to be denied. Ms. Slagle recommended that Ms. Evans complete 24 hours of continuing education, take a nursing refresher course, complete a criminal background check and renew her license prior to petitioning again.
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8. In the Matter of the License of: Brianne Foster Garner, R.N., License No. 28192324A  
Administrative Cause No. 2010 NB 146  
Re: Request to Withdraw Probation

Deputy Attorney General David Fleischhacker and Certified Legal Intern Joshua Timmons appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. Petitioner appeared in person and waived the right to counsel. Petitioner and Charles Lindquist, Indiana State Nurses Assistance Program, were sworn in as witnesses. After a hearing, ALJ Slagle recommended that the probationary status of Ms. Garner's license be withdrawn.

XIII. ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business, and having completed its duties, the meeting of the Indiana State Board of Nursing adjourned at 5:24 p.m.

Jerry Burgdorfer, L.P.N., President  
12-15-11  

Constance McIntosh, R.N., Secretary  
12-15-2011